Week 3, Year 3-6 Activities
Become a circus
performer
Watch this video to learn what it is
like to be a circus performer
https://abcspla.sh/m/2641963
What sort of circus performer
would you be?
Use hoola hoops to create your
own circus performance.

Problem Solver

Kite Creations

Imagine you have just discovered
something that no one has before.

Design and plan your own kite.

Act out and record your movie.

Use materials you have around to
design a kite.

Optional: Create a trailer for your
movie

1-Million dollars

What was the problem in the story?

You’ve just won 1-million dollars.
How would you spend it?

Create a sales pitch for your item.
Your audience is the character who
needs it the most.

Board Game Bonanza
Design a new board game that
you can play with your friends
and family.
Design the packaging for your
board games. Don’t forget the
rules.
Challenge: Can you make it 3D?

Draft an idea for a movie.

Test it: Does your kite fly?

Read a book.
Build or design something to help
solve the problem in the story.

Drama

Kites are very cool and have been
around for a long time. Research
different kites. Create a PicCollage
of kites you like or find interesting.

Would you go on a holiday? Where
would you go?

Comic Creator
Write yourself into a comic.

Time Capsule
We are going through something
that has not happened in a VERY
long time.
Create your very own 2020 time
capsule to look back on.
Use this to help you along the way
https://www.kidsnews.com.au/history/recordhistory-in-your-covid19-time-capsule/newsstory/164c892989b69423302655540f76d461

F uturistic phone
Research phones throughout
history. What has changed over
time?

You need to include a superhero
and a villain.

Create a blueprint of a ‘futuristic’
phone design.

Make sure you illustrate your comic.

What can your phone do?
Optional: Create an advertisement
for your phone.

Biography
Research “biography posters” on
Google images.
Choose a person you are
interested in (footy player,
Olympic athlete, scientist etc.).
Create a poster biography for this
person.

Family Meal
Plan a meal for your family.
Make a grocery list and figure out
how much your meal will cost.
Design a menu and invitation for
your meal.

sports game
You have been tasked with creating a
new game for sport.
Research a variety of different sports
game. Think about the equipment
you’ll need, the rules, if there is a
winner and how scoring works.
Plan and create your own game. The
best sports game will be introduced
to the whole school.
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Science
There are many active volcanoes around
the world today.
You are going to be researching volcanoes,
then choosing one active volcano and
creating a book (paper or digital) about it. It
will need to include diagrams and
First, plan your research questions.
Questions to help:
• How many active volcanoes are there?
• What make a volcano erupt?
• What are the different parts of a
volcano?
• What is a dormant volcano?
• What is the name of your volcano and
where on the planet is it found?
• What type of volcano is it?
• How does this type of volcano form?
•
•
•
•
•

Some websites to help:
https://www.natgeokids.com/au/discover/geo
graphy/physical-geography/volcano-facts/
https://volcanoes.usgs.gov/index.html
http://www.weatherwizkids.com/weathervolcano.htm
https://geology.com/volcanoes/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/science/

History
Right now, the Australian
Government is not allowing
inter-state travel.
This was a thing of the past,
you needed special permission
to travel state-to-state.
Watch the video:
https://abcspla.sh/m/1957410
Research a little about
Federation.
What was it?
When did it happen?

Geography
Choose any animal from
around the world.
You will need to design a Zoo
enclosure for this animal that is
as close to its natural habitat as
possible.
Think about:
The environment
The climate
Food sources
Plants needed
How will you make the
enclosure like its natural
environment?

Why did it happen?
What was Australia like before
Federation?
Create a poster explaining
Australia before and after
Federation.

What will you do to help the
animal so that when it is
released into the wild it can
survive?
Create a project or poster
outlining all of the above.

Visual Art
Andy Warhol Portrait
Project
You need: lead pencil, black
markers, white paper and
coloured markers.
Step 1: Divide a piece of paper into
4. Draw a portrait of yourself in
one square,
Step 2: Outline your picture in
black.
Step 3: Fold another piece of white
paper in 4. Trace over your
original image 4 times on the
blank piece of paper.
Step 4: Outline each of your
portraits.
Step 5: Start filling in the drawing
with bold, bright and unusual
colours. Choose different colours
for each copy. Make sure each
background is a different colour.

